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„wsht‚ {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý ƒtuzo, „tkÄe™„h

Ätuhý-9 yk„úuS (SL)

«Út{ …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf «&™…ºt™wk …rhY… fw÷ „wý : 50

nu‚wytu «{týu „wý¼th :

nu‚wytu ¿tt™ (K) Ë{s (U) W…Þtus™ (A) Wå[ ði[trhf ftiþÕÞ fw÷

ËkÞtus™/rð&÷u»tý y™w{t™/{qÕÞtkf™

„wý 03 25 11 02 09 50

xft 06% 50% 22% 04% 18% 100%

«&™™t «fth «{týu „wý¼th :  

¢{tkf  «&™…ºt™wk MðY… «&™tu™e ËkÏÞt fw÷ „wý

1. nu‚w÷ûte «&™tu (O) 09 10

2. yr‚ xqkf sðtƒe «&™tu (VSA) 06 07

3. xqkfsðtƒe «&™tu (SA) 21 21

4. ÷tkƒt «&™tu (LA-I) 01 03

5. yr‚ ÷tkƒt «&™tu (LA-II) 02 09

                      fw÷ 39 «&™tu 50 „wý

™tUÄ : yt …rhY… rðãtÚteoytu, rþûtftu, «tr&™ftu, {tuzhuxËo ð„uhu™t {t„oŒþo™ {txu Au. su ‚u rð»tÞtu™t «tr&™f

‚u{s {tuzhuxËo™u {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý™t ƒ]nŒ ntŒo/WÆuþ™u ËwËk„‚ hne «&™…ºt™e

Ëkh[™t ƒtƒ‚u VuhVth fhðt™e Aqx hnuþu.
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Ätuhý-9 yk„úuS ((SL)

«Út{ …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf «fhý ŒeX „wý¼th fw÷ „wý : 50

¢{  …tX/«fhý™wk ™t{ „wý¼th

1. Reading Comprehension

(1) Main Text + Poem 09

(2) Verbal Comprehension 03

(3) Non-verbal Comprehension 03

(4) Who - said 03

(5) Supplementary Reader 04

2. Vocabulary

Main Text 02

3. Function / Grammar 17

4. Writing

(1) Paragraph Writing 05

(2) Picture Description 04

                                                    Total 50
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NOTE :- For the detailed information about the questions, please read the annual format.

Section A

• Read the extracts/stanza and answer the questions: (Que. 1 to 9) 09

• Use the set of words in your sentence meaningfully. (Que. 10 to 11) 02

Section B

• Write ‘who’ said to ‘whom’ the following sentences. (Que. 12 to 14) 03

• Fill in the blanks choosing the correct words given in the brackets. (Que. 15)
02

• Read the passage and answer the questions. (Que. 16 to 19) 04

• Read the interview and answer the questions. (Que. 20 to 22) 03

Section C

• Read the following movie ticket and answer the questions. (Que. 23 to 25) 03

• Change the text as shown. (Que. 26) 03

• Correct the underlined part and rewrite the correct paragraph. (Que. 27) 02

Section D

• Join the sentences using the proper conjunctions. (Que. 28 to 29) 02

• Match the expressions with the proper functions they convey. (Que. 30 to 31)      02

• Complete the sentence with the function in the brackets. (Que. 32 to 33) 02

• Write the proper question to get the underlined part as its answer. (Que. 34 to 35)     02

• Complete the dialogue using the expression given in the brackets. (Que. 36 to 37) 02

Section E

• Write a paragraph in about 50 words. (Que. 38) 05

• Describe the picture in about eight sentences. (Que. 39) 04

Ätuhý-9 yk„úuS ((SL)

«Út{ …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf «&™…ºt™wk …rhY… fw÷ „wý : 50
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SECTION : A

• Read the extracts/stanza and answer the questions: 09

At night the mother cheetah cried so loudly that she was heard by a wise man
living in the village. The old man understood what had happened. He took his strong
club and came out of his hut. This old man, Shano was very wise. He loved animals
and knew all about them.

1. Who heard the cry of the mother cheetah?

2. Write two sentences about Shano.

It is a kind of teeth. Look at the chart. There are two types of teeth-deciduous
teeth, also known as milk teeth, and permanent teeth. Deciduous teeth are usually
20 in number and they shed one by one after growth. Thereafter, new permanent
teeth come up. They are usually 32 in number.

3. Here deciduous teeth means_____

4. When does one get 32 teeth?

This experience took place when Mohan was only 16 years of age. It was the
turning point of his life. Mohan doubled his riyaaz and practised about ten hours
a day. He also studied the other aspects of the guitar. He decided to incorporate
the speciality, technique and sound and tune of the western guitar but could be
played like an Indian Veena.

5. What did Mohan want to do with the guitar?

6. When did Mohan have a turning point in his life?

7. How many hours did Mohan practise?

A country life is sweet

In moderate cold and heat

To walk in the air, how pleasant and fair,

In every field of wheat.

8. How is country life described here?

9. Give a pair of rhyming words.

• Use the set of words in your sentence meaningfully. 02

10. Meadow - hunt

11. Dental - health

Ätuhý-9 yk„úuS ((SL)

«Út{ …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf ™{q™t™wk «&™…ºt fw÷ „wý : 50
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SECTION : B

• Write ‘who’ said to ‘whom’ the following sentences. 03

12. You have brought dishonour to the whole tribe.

13. Let him follow his heart’s desire.

14. You look happy and healthy.

15. Fill in the blanks choosing the correct words given in the brackets. 02

[appetite, devil]

Chandani was looking Pretty with white fur. She wanted to go the hill quite unaware
of the ____ there. As her attraction for the hill grew more, she lost her _____ and
grew thin.

• Read the passage and answer the questions. 04

Shalmee took that thing in her hands with great care. She started turning pages.
She was thrilled and astonished. Shalmee's grandfather said that he was a little
boy when his grandfather told him about printed book. There was a time when all
the stories were printed on paper. It was strangely funny to read words that stand
still, they did not move away as on a computer.

16. How did Shalmee take the printed book?

17. What did Shalmee’s grandfather say?

18. On which were stories printed in olden days?

19. Find out similar for : surprised, excited

• Read the interview of the famous swimmer Michael Phelps and answer the
questions. 03

Interviewer: Hello Michael! It is our fortunate to have you here with us.

Michael: My pleasure.

Interviewer: So Michael, tell us at what age did you start swimming?

Michael: It must be when I was seven. Partly I was influenced by my elder sisters
and partly it was a sort of outlet for my energy.

Interviewer: Did you ever think that you will become a world champion swimmer
one day? Can you tell us how many medals have you won in Olympics?

Michael: Ahh! Frankly I actually did not think I would become a champion. But it
feels good to have 22 medals in my bag.

20. When did Michael start swimming?

21. Who influenced Michael?

22. How many medals have Michael won in the sports?
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SECTION : C
• Read the following movie ticket and answer the questions. 03

23. It is a ticket for the movie, ______.

24. Which screen should one go for the movie?

25. It is for the show time_____ on the date_______.

26. Change the text as shown. 03
There is a girl in the class room. She has a nice doll. She is with her friend. She
is talking with her.

Start like this, There are girls in the classrooms.......

27. Correct the underlined part and rewrite the correct paragrapah. 02
Queen Udayamati has constructed Rani Ki Vav between 1022 and 1063 A.D. Rani
Ki Vav has become one of the more popular places to visit in Gujarat. After King
Bhimdev-I’s death, she took of the project of solving problem of water scarcity.

SECTION : D

• Join the sentences using the proper conjunctions. 02
28. Ram has a latest mobile. Rahim has a latest mobile. (and, but, or)

29. Rushil may come today. He may come tomorrow. (and, but, or)

• Match the expressions with the proper functions they convey. 02
A B

30. You must take off your shoes out of the class. (a) Frequency of action

31. Reshma usually comes here on Sunday. (b) Expressing ability

(c) Expressing necessity

• Complete the sentence with the function in the brackets. 02

32. Here is my new bike..................................................(expressing emotion)

33. The elephant is ..........................................................(comparing)
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• Write the proper question to get the underlined part as its answer. 02

34. India won the T-20 world cup in 2007.

(a) Who won the T-20 world cup in 2007?

(b) What did India win in 2007?

(c) When did India win the T-20 world cup?

(d) How did India win the T-20 world cup in 2007?

35. Rushabh helped the blind man to cross the road.

(a) How did Rushabh help the blind man to cross the road?

(b) Whom did Rushabh help to cross the road?

(c) When did Rushabh help the blind man to cross the road?

(d) Who helped the blind man to cross the road?

• Complete the dialogue using the expression given in the brackets. 02

(Yes, I do. / I was absent from the school. / No, I didn’t.)

36. Karan : Did you note down my email address?

Merra : …………………………………….

37. Manya: Your class teacher was telling about your study?

Rushil: He must be telling that………………

SECTION : E

38. Write a paragraph in about 50 words. 05

My Hobby

[different hobbies, your hobby , How much time do you spare for it? How is it
useful to you?]

OR

Independence Day celebrated in your school

[where- who hoisted the flag? – national anthem was sung- saluted- speeches-
cultural programme- enjoyed- spirit of patriotism ]

39. Describe the picture in about eight sentences. 04


